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THE IMPACT ON RECOVERY CAPITAL FOLLOWING HIGHINTENSITY EXERCISE ADJUVANT THERAPY IN OPIOID
ADDICTION TREATMENT
OBJECTIVE: The Counseling Center (TCC), a substance abuse disorder (SUD)
recovery facility located in Portsmouth, Ohio, began investigating alternative treatment
methods that may improve long-term recovery rates through increased recovery capital
(RC). RC takes into account numerous social and physical variables during the recovery
phase of SUD and evidence shows a higher RC can lead to better recovery outcomes.
TCC partnered with Portsmouth Spartan Kettlebell Club (PSKC), a nearby CrossFit (CF)
affiliated gym, and created a partnership that allowed clients at TCC to participate in a
guided CF program. The purpose of this study was to examine how this program, which
focuses on short, high-intensity workouts affected the recovery capital of those that are
enrolled or went through the program versus those clients at TCC who did not participate.
METHODS: Primary data was collected using an electronic survey. Survey was
sent to eligible participants, individuals receiving substance use disorder treatment at
TCC, to observe statistical frequencies and averages between those who went through the
TCC/PSKC program and those that did not.
RESULTS: Participation in the CF program appears to be highest in those with a
substantial history of SUD as 92% of those participating in the program have reported at
least 1 previous recovery attempt. Those in the program also reported lower levels of
anxiety and greater perceived overall health. There also does appear to be a positive
correlation between those in the CF program and higher aspects RC, specifically levels of
energy needed to complete tasks.
CONCLUSIONS: High-intensity exercise does appear to be associated with
greater recovery capital. Further studies are warranted to examine the role of high-

intensity exercise. Specifically, the long-term outcomes of those who go through the
program and the impact on the community RC of those in the program.
KEYWORDS: opioid, adjuvant, recovery, substance use disorder, CrossFit,
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Introduction
The opioid crisis in the US is entering its 3rd decade and remains an ongoing
andsignificant issue. The Department of Health and Human Services (2019) estimates
that in 2019, 10.1 million people aged 12 or older misused opioids in the past year. Of
that population, 9.7 million misused prescription pain relievers, and nearly 750,000 used
heroin (Opioid Crisis Statistics _ HHS.Gov.Pdf, n.d.). While the issue is nationwide,
there are pockets of the US that have been especially ravaged by the crisis.
Background
Portsmouth, Ohio, located in Scioto County is a
town and region that has been hit especially
hard by the initial prescription opioid crisis of
the early 2000s, and currently, the nonprescription opioid crisis. Between 2006 and
2012, an estimated 37,686,098 prescription
opioid pills moved through Scioto County
(ARCOS : Automation of Reports and
Consolidated Orders System, 2011), earning it
the title of “America’s Pill Mill” by various
media outlets (Arnade, 2017; Ulloa, 2019).
Following the crackdown on prescription opioid access, non-prescription opioids, almost
exclusively in the form of heroin, quickly gained a foothold in southeast Ohio. Beginning
in 2007, Scioto County officials reported an almost 100% transition to heroin from those
who had been abusing prescription opioids (Krisberg, 2014). Regardless of the form,
Scioto County continues to experience some of the highest overdose death rates, not only
in Ohio but in the US (Sullican, 2021). A 2021 report by the Ohio Attorney General's
1

Office placed Scioto County as Ohio’s leader in opioid overdose deaths, with a rate of
35.22 deaths/100,000 population (Sullican, 2021), much higher than the US’s overall
opioid overdose death rate at 21.6/100000 (CDC, 2022).
The Counseling Center (TCC), located in
Portsmouth, Ohio, is one of the largest
and oldest treatment facilities in Scioto
County. On a given day in 2022, TCC
will treat between 500-600 clients across
their multiple facilities. TCC expects to
treat a total of 2,500 clients this year.
Facing an increasing client population
and an increasing rate of relapse in their clients with opioid use disorder (OUD), TCC
began looking for treatment methods that would engage clients longer than their course
of treatment and establish long-term habits that would engage clients longer than
treatment generally would last. TCC decided to begin a partnership with the Portsmouth
Spartan Kettlebell Club (PSKC), a nearby CrossFit (CF) affiliated gym.
According to TCC Director, Max Liles,
the partnership with PSKC was
established based on TCC’s holistic
approach to client care and their
philosophy of viewing the client as a
whole person and not just a person with
a single issue. TCC has a history of
working with clients to provide free/lowcost housing, transportation, food services, educational and vocational development,
primary health care, and other safety-net services. The addition of supervised gym
instruction from certified staff allowed clients to invest in their long-term physical health.
PSKC does not resemble a typical gym. Workouts are done in a group setting and are
conducted in a renovated warehouse with little in the way of amenities. Workouts are
2

written on the board and then introduced to the group by the trainers. Most sessions
utilize the gym’s pull-up bars, barbells, bumper plates, kettlebells, medicine balls, and
various conditioning devices including rowing machines and bike/ski ergometers. Other
workouts are done by running outside of the facility. Participants are monitored and
encouraged by trainers to push themselves past their perceived comfort zone and
challenge themselves mentally and physically. Organizers of the partnership
hypothesized that in addition to physical fitness, the TCC participants could thrive in this
type of environment and create habits that could assist with long-term recovery. Special
classes were designed and took into account the untrained nature of those participating in
the program and made special effort to provide a program that slowly increased in
intensity and complexity.
CrossFit
CF is an exercise program that was founded in the mid-1990s and has experienced rapid
(O’Connor, 2017). As of 2021, CF was a 4 billion dollar company with more than 15,000
CF-affiliated gyms in 120 countries (Bates, 2021). As a training methodology, CF
combines multiple training philosophies to create CF programming. In any given workout
of the day (WOD) a CF participant, under the guidance of a CF-certified trainer, might
partake in elements of gymnastics, strongman training, Olympic lifting, sprints, and
calisthenics. Workouts are intended to be done at the highest intensity level possible and
as quickly as possible. Most CF workouts, often referred to as the workout of the day
(WODs) are scaleable to the participant and are designed to be done in 20 minutes or
less.
There is a competitive element to most CF gyms. Participants compete against other
gymgoers for recognition and many gyms highlight and keep track of workout winners.
CF gyms will also track various performance metrics, so participants will monitor
workout times and weight lifted and try to better those metrics from workout to workout.
There are also a series of competitive CF competitions. Many of these are done locally at
the amateur level with CF gyms competing against each other, but CF also has a
professional series of competitions, where men and women compete for the CF title of
“Fittest on Earth.”
3

The motivational atmosphere of CF gyms is one of the primary reasons for developing
the TCC/PSKC partnership. Research into CF has shown that the motivation for engaging
in CF is similar to the motivation for participating in competitive sports, which may lead
to long-term adherence to CF (Fisher et al., 2017). CF training has also been associated
with accepting and overcoming challenges, commitment, connection with the CF
community, self-empowerment, and transformation (Simpson et al., 2017).
Adjuvant therapy
The role of exercise as adjuvant therapy for SUD was first introduced in the late 1970s,
however, the concept was lightly researched until the mid-2000s, so the research is
limited. In a systematic review, Zhang and Lie (2022) identified 14 individual studies
looking at the role of exercise as an adjuvant treatment. The review concluded that
exercise can be an effective auxiliary treatment for OUD/SUD, however, no specific data
was referenced regarding the relationship between exercise, exercise intensity, or
recovery capital.
Purpose
The purpose of this research is to identify descriptive data trends that may indicate if the
high-intensity aspect of exercise along with the competitive and motivational factors, can
positively impact recovery capital (RC) for the TCC OUD clients who participate in the
PSKC program. There are a small number of studies that have examined how CF can aid
in recovery from SUD, but the focus of those studies has related to the physiological
response and social themes. This study appears to be the first to examine the relationship
between RC and exercise, regardless of the type of exercise program or the intensity at
which exercise is performed.
The long-term implications for this specific study are to provide a starting point for
treatment facilities to examine the role that structured, high-intensity exercise programs
may play in the OUD recovery process. Structured, high-intensity exercise classes would
offer a relatively easy and inexpensive adjuvant treatment that could provide an avenue to
increase RC while at the same time, providing physiological benefits to participants.

4

Statement of the Problem
The opioid epidemic in the US remains a significant problem. The economic burden of
the opioid problem, which includes healthcare costs, lost productivity, addiction
treatment, and criminal justice costs, is nearing a hundred billion dollars per year (HEAL,
2021). According to the National Institute on Drug Abuse (2022), the state of the crisis
can be summarized as:
•

Roughly 21 to 29 percent of clients prescribed opioids for chronic pain misuse
them.

•

Between 8 and 12 percent of people using an opioid for chronic pain develop an
opioid use disorder.

•

An estimated 4 to 6 percent who misuse prescription opioids transition to heroin

•

About 80 percent of people who use heroin first misused prescription opioids.

•

Update: Among 38 states with prescription opioid overdose death data, 17 states
saw a decline between 2017 and 2018; none experienced a significant increase.

•

The likelihood of developing an opioid use disorder depends on many factors,
including the length of time a person is prescribed to take opioids for acute pain,
and the length of time that people continue taking opioids (whether as prescribed
or misused)

One of the more significant issues that come with opioid use disorder (OUD) is the
addictive nature of opioids. Due to the pharmacological effects on the brain, opioids are
one of the most addictive substances known to man (Mohammadreza et al., 2021). The
initial use of opioids will cause an intense feeling of euphoria and a subsequent feeling of
a need to recreate that initial euphoric feeling. The process of withdrawing from opioids,
which can include rhinorrhea, piloerection, diarrhea, nausea/vomiting, photophobia,
insomnia, hyperactivity, tachypnea, tachycardia, sweating, and hyperthermia are typically
severe enough that most people who suffer from OUD continue to use opioids long-term
so that they do not suffer symptomatic withdrawal (Huecker and Shah, 2021)
The current opioid crisis in the United States and the addictive nature of opioids have
resulted in the rapid expansion of businesses and industries that focus on the treatment of
5

those with substance use disorder (SUD) specifically related to OUD. Along with
Suboxone and methadone clinics, inpatient recovery centers, also known as treatment
facilities or addiction rehab facilities, have expanded into areas of the country hardest hit
by addiction. The recovery industry is estimated to be worth nearly 10 billion dollars and
includes over 14,000 treatment facilities (Opioid Crisis Statistics _ HHS.Gov.Pdf, n.d.).
Treatment at these facilities can vary from facility to facility but typically will consist of
a multi-step process. Beginning with treatment for withdrawal and eventually moving
towards transitional living programs. However, many of these facilities struggle to
overcome an exceedingly high relapse rate among their clients after treatment. Relapse
rates show that 91% of those who go through a treatment process will experience a
relapse episode within 12 months of program completion (Kadam et al., 2017).
Pharmacological interventions in the form of agonist therapies can be used effectively to
prevent or delay early relapse over the course of recovery, but factors that impact longterm recovery (5 or more years) are poorly understood and often vary from individual to
individual (Cleveland et al., 2021).
There are indications that multiple variables influence whether someone in recovery from
OUD maintains abstinence from drugs or relapses. Relapse rates appear to be highest
among those who experience high social levels of poverty, income inequality,
unemployment, homelessness, and social isolation (Case and Deaton, 2015). Those who
have sustained, long-term success, are reported to be influenced by family structure
(Chapman et al., 2021) access to healthcare, and social support/connection (Ashford et
al., 2020).
Recovery Capital
The objective measurement of some of the factors that contribute to successful recovery
has come to be known as recovery capital (RC). RC is defined as a collection of the
people, beliefs, and resources believed to contribute to long-term recovery from addiction
(O’Sullivan et al., 2019). Brown (2021) describes RC “as a potential healing capacity
across multiple life domains (physical, social, personal, and socioecological) that
increases a person's likelihood of recovery when fostered through the proper supportive
6

social mechanisms.” According to White and Cloud, who are credited with developing
the concept in 2008, there are 3 types of RC: personal/physical, family/social, and
community.
Personal/physical recovery refers to physical health, sleep hygiene, cessation of drug
hunger, housing, finances, access to transport, and physical appearance (Burns and
Marks, 2013). Personal/physical can also include the available resources and the skills a
person in recovery possesses that will either help or hinder their recovery. These skills
and resources can include material resources, education, physical and psychological
health, coping and problem-solving skills, a sense of meaning and purpose, and selfefficacy for recovery (Mawson et al., 2015).
Family/Social capital relates to the social structure that surrounds someone who
recovering from SUD. Zoorob and Salemi (2016) describe social capital as a protective
measure factor that measures the extent and depth of social trust, norms, and networks.
There are five main principles of social capital: 1) community and personal networks; 2)
civic engagement and participation; 3) local civic identity or a sense of belonging; 4)
reciprocity and norms of cooperation, a sense of obligation to help others; 5) trust in the
community (De Silva, 2005).
Community capital, sometimes referred to as collective capital, are the resources that the
community provides for the person recovering from OUD. These can consist of activities
designed for those in recovery, groups, facilities, and non-stigmatizing attitudes within
the community (Collinson and Best, 2019). Cultural capital is often used interchangeably
with community capital, but cultural capital appears to refer more to the adherence to
cultural norms and social conformity (Keane, 2011).
Recovery capital is an important aspect when examining long-term recovery from
SUD/OUD. Assessments of recovery capital help to identify gaps in knowledge, beliefs,
attitudes, and social support or lack thereof. Assessments can also help to highlight and
promote areas within the community that would be considered strengths or weaknesses.
There is also evidence for a relationship between those with higher RC and better longterm outcomes in adherence to sobriety and lower rates of relapse (Mawson et al., 2015).
7

A 2015 study found that high RC in the study population was associated with lower
usage rates, stronger identification with non-using groups, and a greater importance of
non-using groups in one’s social network (Mawson et al., 2015).
To overcome high relapse rates, treatment facilities must engage clients in ways that
increase RC. One of these methods may be the institution of exercise programs during
inpatient treatment for SUD/OUD. The research is limited on exercise programs and their
ability to contribute to RC, but preliminary research shows promise, primarily in a
program's ability to influence personal and secondarily community capital. Exercise
programs contribute to personal RC by increasing confidence, fitness, strength, body
image, self-efficacy, and decreasing levels of anxiety and stress (Fitzgerald, n.d.).
Shifting social networks from supportive of substance abuse to networks that are
supportive of clean living lifestyles is one of the key drivers of positive outcomes and
long-term recovery (Longabaugh et al., 2010). Creating a strong social network is a key
aspect of creating positive community capital, and participation in group exercise
programs appears to build those relationships among those in SUD treatment (Morton et
al., 2016).
There is a growing body of work that supports CF as a way to initiate new social
networks.This appears to be the first research that seeks to indicate if there is data to
support further examination into how exercise intensity can affect RC, but there have
been previous studies that have examined how CF can aid in SUD recovery. There is
little data currently to support the CF methodology itself as a tool, however, one of the
recurring themes in this research is the effective social aspect of CF. The research
suggests that the community and social components of CF are a key mechanism of the
recovery process (Lautner et al., 2020). This social component can be traced to the
support, culture, camaraderie, relationships, and competition that CF offers. This
research certainly supports CF as an avenue to increasing community capital.
Purpose of the study
The goal of this research is to identify if self-reported RC is higher among individuals
participating in the CF program compared to those not participating. Based on the current
8

evidence on exercise and SUD/OUD, implementing a high-intensity exercise program
may provide a two-fold benefit of increasing RC and having a positive effect on the
overall health of those who participate in such a program. CrossFit’s supportive and
motivational environment may also show promise for building RC. The outcomes of this
research can also assist treatment facilities in establishing policies on non-pharmaceutical
adjuvant therapies and how to allocate resources to support this type of program. This
study will be the first SUD/OUD RC study that attempts to establish a relationship
between exercise and RC and will ideally contribute to the overall concept of RC in
SUD/OUD treatment.
This project represents one of the first examinations of the relationship between exercise
and RC. RC appears to be well-defined in the literature, but it is unclear how much
control treatment facilities have in increasing RC with traditional inpatient nonpharmaceutical methods. Many of the variables that show evidence for increased RC are
cultural and systematic and while treatment facilities may be able to address those
variables in the short-term, establishing long-term RC is vital to decreasing relapse rates
for those with OUD. Establishing the relationship between exercise and RC would
provide treatment facilities with data to support establishing exercise programs that
would increase RC and also aid clients, who typically show poor health makers when
first entering into treatment.
The following chapter of this capstone represents a summary of the current literature and
key concepts pertaining to the role exercise may play in recovery capital. This review
collects research from the fields of public health, addiction medicine, exercise science,
and psychology. The information contained in this chapter has been collected from
journals, books, and book chapters. The databases used to identify scholarly literature in
these areas have been collected using Google Scholar, Medline, and PubMed. The
keywords used in this research included: opioid, substance use disorder, opioid use
disorder, withdrawal, addiction, recovery capital, exercise, adjuvant therapy, and exercise
intensity.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Exercise and SUD/OUD
The idea of non-pharmaceutical adjuvant therapies for addiction was first described in the
literature in the late 1970s and early 1980s. These first studies often focused exclusively
on alcohol or nicotine dependence. One of the earliest studies found in the literature
concluded that clients going through an alcohol abuse program who exercised, were more
likely to maintain abstinence from alcohol than those in their cohort who did not exercise
(Sinyor et al., 1982). The researchers were hesitant to directly correlate exercise with
abstinence as they were unable to determine whether it was the increased physical fitness
that played a role in the maintenance of abstinence or if it was the participation in the
program itself, regardless of what the program was based on, that helped to reorganize
social patterns. Although the initial research showed promise, the concept of exercise as
an adjuvant therapy failed to gain traction in the literature. The next study to examine
how exercise might impact substance use disorder was not published until 1988. Palmer,
Vacc and Epstein (1988) examined clients in an inpatient alcohol treatment program.
They were able to conclude that those who participated in a mild exercise program were
better able to cope with post-discharge life stressors. This determination was based on the
mild exercise program participants' scores on a self-assessment depression scale and a
state-trait anxiety test as compared with those who did not participate in the exercise
program.
A comprehensive health promotion program was instituted at a correctional facility in
1993. As part of this program, female inmates with a history of drug abuse were enrolled
in an exercise program. The outcome of this program found that the inmates who
participated reported significant enhancements in psychological well-being, self-esteem,
health awareness and concerns, healthy lifestyle adoptions, and relapse prevention skills
(Peterson & Johnstone, 1995).
10

In 1995, the first research was published that looked primarily at the type of exercise that
was being used as adjuvant therapy among individuals recovering from SUD (Palmer et
al., 1995). This was also the first research to look at the therapeutic benefits of weight
training. The authors found that participants that showed increases in strength reported
significantly fewer depressive symptoms. Interestingly, the authors stated that those who
made gains in strength showed a mastery of the selected exercises and this mastery effect
may be the mechanism related to the decrease in depressive symptoms.
Outside of these initial studies, the early published research is sparse. A Google Scholar
search set with a custom time range of 1982 – 1999 and using the terms “exercise”
“adjuvant therapy” and “substance use disorder” produced no useable research related to
exercise and SUD. The topics that do appear related to exercise and substance abuse
focus on psychoactive drug abuse and other behaviors unrelated to substance abuse. The
topic does not appear again in the literature until 2001.
Read and colleagues (2001) examined the attitudes and behaviors related to exercise
among a sample of individuals who were being treated for alcohol use disorder. Of all the
benefits the program provided, stress and tension relief were the most highly valued
benefits of the program. This was also the first study to identify barriers to adjuvant
exercise therapy. The reported barriers included costs associated with exercise, lack of
motivation, and lack of time (Read et al., 2001).
Beginning in the mid-2000s, in conjunction with the peak of the prescription opioid crisis
and the beginning of the mass transition to non-prescription opioids, articles related to
adjuvant opioid abuse therapies started to become more readily available. A Google
Scholar search with the keywords "substance use disorders" "exercise" and "therapy"
with a custom date range of 2009 – 2022 returned multiple pages of results.
One of the initial studies in this wave of research was a Dutch study that examined if
adjuvant exercise programs 1) alter the behavior of drug abusers in both the short and
long-term and 2) Does a positive body image create self-confidence (Roessler, 2010)?
They were able to determine that body image had a positive effect but they also found
that adherence to exercise programs was also positively affected by peer group influence.
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This was the first study to discuss how peer influence concerning an exercise program
relates to long-term abstinence.
A 2011 Norwegian study provided one of the first long-term studies examining the role
of exercise and SUD. This study was unique for two main reasons. First, they followed
participants for 11.5 months, which was the longest term study to date. Secondly, the
exercise was tailored to the individual in the program. The participants were allowed and
encouraged to participate in exercises that they found enjoyable. Previous studies placed
participants into a standard program, regardless of enjoyment. The outcome, similar to
Palmer et al. (1995), listed mastery as one of the primary motivators in the participants
who reported positive outcomes. This was also one of the first studies to find that while
there were positive effects reported during the program, the effects diminished to baseline
following the completion of the program (Mamen et al., 2011).
In 2013, researchers conducted an 8-week endurance and resistance training program
with individuals undergoing inpatient treatment for methamphetamine addiction (MA).
Based on the reduction in body fat and increase in strength of the participants, the
researchers were able to demonstrate the feasibility and efficacy of an exercise program
based in an inpatient treatment facility. One point the researchers emphasized was that
the activity level and intensity of those in the program were not sufficient to elicit more
significant changes and that the addition of qualified trainers and a more structured
program would improve outcomes (Dolezal et al., 2013).
Previous studies to date had looked at the overall health benefits of exercise but did not
focused specifically on cardiovascular health. The first study to look at the role drug
abuse plays on cardiovascular health determined that illicit drug users have a 15-20 year
decreased life expectancy due to the prevalence of cardiovascular disease (CVD) directly
attributable to SUD (Stenbacka et al., 2009). Building on this study, Flemmen, Urnhjem,
and Wang (2014) examined the role exercise intensity plays in the cardiovascular health
of clients with SUD. The researchers were able to make three key findings. 1) baseline
aerobic power at baseline is lower in this population than in the average population 2)
The SUD clients improved aerobic power and work performance and as a result,
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decreased their risk factors for lifestyle diseases, and 3) the training intervention can be
integrated into clinical treatment.
Strength training as a primary form of adjuvant therapy had been proposed by Palmer et
al. (1995), however, there was no objective measure of relative strength gains and how
strength training may relate to long-term recovery prospects. In 2016, researchers
examined the role that maximal strength training may play in SUD clients. The pursuit of
strength, according to the researchers, has numerous long-term benefits, including
stability, balance, fall prevention as well an association between low muscular strength
and an elevated suicide rate (Ortega et al., 2012). The researchers concluded based on
their results that maximal strength training was a feasible form of adjuvant treatment and
improved bone health and decreased chances of lifestyle disease (Unhjem et al., 2016).
One of the first systematic reviews of anaerobic exercise and SUD was published in
2014. This study determined that the evidence for anaerobic exercise as adjuvant therapy
was strongest for nicotine addiction, mixed for alcohol, and weak for illicit drugs
(Colledge et al., 2018). This weak association, according to Colledge et al. (2018), was
based more on study logistics – small sample sizes and irregular participation, but the
results still trend toward positive. The conclusion of this review doubted the ability of
previous studies on the anaerobic effects to accurately measure the intensity which
participants were reaching and the researchers go so far as stating that, to their
knowledge, there have not been any substantive determinations regarding exercise
intensity and SUDs.
Recovery capital
The introduction of the concept of RC, and much of the early research into RC was the
result of the work of Granfield and Cloud. The initial definition of RC was published
after researchers began examining how those with SUD became abstinent from drugs or
alcohol without the benefit of being enrolled in any type of addiction treatment program.
Granfield and Cloud (1999) were able to establish a relationship between recovery and a
complex set of social conditions and forces that surround an addicted individual. One of
the key points that the authors establish is that for addiction services to be successful
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long-term, they must factor in the personal and social complexities that any individual in
treatment will face once the services are concluded.
Cloud and Granfield expanded on the concept of RC in 2004 by combining it with the
idea of a life span trajectory. Life span trajectory is a term that is used in addiction
theory to describe the dynamics and transitions that will lead to addiction and/or recovery
from SUD. Laub and Sampson (1993) describe a life span trajectory as a dynamic
process whereby the interlocking nature of trajectories and transitions generate turning
points in the life course. Cloud and Granfield took this definition and applied it to RC,
specifically how social capital influences life force trajectory.
Granfield and Cloud published their article “Conceptualizing Recovery Capital:
Expansion of a Theoretical Construct” in 2008. This paper aimed to tie the concept of RC
together. This paper also introduced the concept of negative recovery capital. According
to the research tool Semantic Scholar, this paper is one of the more influential papers and
most cited papers on RC.
More recent research on RC has focused on the use of data collection tools for the
statistical analysis of RC. Recent publications have concluded that efforts to quantify RC
have largely been ignored and domains have been used inconsistently within the literature
(Hennessy, 2017). Other issues with RC include the lack of research into communitylevel factors as well as a lack of research into specific populations and cultures
(Hennessy, 2017). The current recommendations for RC research include making RC
more empirically driven and culturally appropriate (Best and Hennessy, 2022).
CrossFit
The research on the effectiveness of CF as a modality is limited. The current majority of
published CF research deals with the physiologic response to high-intensity exercise or
specific metrics related to performance. There are, however, some studies that look at
motivation, overall effectiveness, and risk vs benefits.
A 2018 meta-analysis analyzed and summarized the current research into the CF
methodology (Claudino et al., 2018). The result of the analysis showed that research into
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CF had, to this point, focused on body composition, injury risk, health aspects,
physiology, and psycho-social behavior. However, the meta-analysis found that of the
thirty-one studies related to CF, only two showed a high level of evidence. The analysis
concluded that there was a lack of quality, unbiased research into CF, but that preliminary
data suggested that CF could be associated with a sense of community, satisfaction, and
high levels of motivation (Claudino et al., 2018).
One of the largest criticisms CF has faced has been the perception of increased rates of
musculoskeletal injuries as compared to other training methodologies. Research on
injuries varies, but previous studies have indicated that the rate may fall somewhere
between a low of 0.27 musculoskeletal injuries per 1,000 hours of CF participation to a
high of 18.9 (Gardiner et al., 2020; Szeles et al., 2020). Those who do suffer from injuries
related to CF have been found to have similar characteristics. Injury rates appear to be
higher in those in their first year of CF training and those that engage in CF training
fewer than 3 days per week (Feito et al., 2018).
One of the hallmarks of CF is the short-duration, high-intensity nature of most WODs.
High-intensity exercise has been shown to have several physiological benefits including:
increased V02max, decreased body mass index (BMI), increased insulin sensitivity,
increased high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, and decreased blood pressure
(Kessler et al., 2012). Based on the current literature, it does appear that the intense
nature of the workouts provides more than physiologic benefits to participants. An added
benefit of high-intensity training appears to be long-term adherence. A small 2014 study
concluded that participants in a CF-style HIIT training program spent less time exercising
per week, but cited the enjoyment of the programming as one of the reasons they would
likely continue with the program (Heinrich et al., 2014).
Few studies have examined CF’s role in recovery, although none of the studies to this
point have examined CF’s influence on RC. A 2020 qualitative study on CF participants
identified multiple social themes that suggested that CF’s social environment may play an
important role in adherence and health promotion (Lautner et al., 2021). An analysis of
CF in the media concluded that while the CF methodology as a tool for SUD treatment is
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not proven, the social support and exercise CF provides show promise for supporting
individuals in recovery (Lautner et al., 2020).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

This partnership was identified through an existing relationship with the Portsmouth
Spartan Kettlebell Club, prior knowledge of the program, and various media outlets
reporting on the program. Once an agreement and written consent to perform research
was secured, two points of contact were identified. One point-of-contact was the director
of TCC and the other point-of-contact was the owner of PSCK. This study was approved
by the University of Kentucky IRB. A link to the REDCap (Research Electronic Data
Capture) survey was sent to the points of contact at PSKC and TCC to distribute among
eligible participants. The point of contact was not given specific instructions on
distribution. Each point of contact has a unique understanding of their facility and
population and therefore was given the freedom to distribute the survey link in a way that
they felt would reach the most eligible participants. Eligible participants included those
currently enrolled as clients at TCC and those who had previously completed an
addiction program at TCC. The survey was open for approximately 4 weeks.
The survey was separated into four sections. The initial section of the survey was
standard demographic information. Demographic information included: age, race,
ethnicity, gender, education, marital status, and employment.
The next sections contained questions about the participant's substance use history and if
the participant had any experience with recovery before beginning treatment TCC. The
survey then asks questions regarding current depression and anxiety using the Patient
Health Questionnaire for Depression and Anxiety (PHQ-4). The PHQ-4 questiontionnaire
is a valid instrument for detecting both anxiety and depressive disorders (Kroenke et al.,
2009) The final section of the survey is the brief assessment of the recovery capital
(BARC-10) tool.
The BARC-10 (appendix I) is a 10-item measure that provides an index of recovery
progress and also may help measure the positive outcome benefits as individuals navigate
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recovery from SUD (Vilsaint et al., 2017). According to Vilsaint et al. (2017), the
BARC-10 is potentially helpful tool for researchers to help explain the complex nature of
individual recovery as well as aid in identifying potential issues and areas to address for
those in recovery. The BARC-10, which was included as part of the survey tool was
chosen over a similar 50-item measure titled Assessment of Recovery Captial (ARC).
While the ARC may provide more data, for the sake of the participant's time, the
validated BARC-10 was selected.
The survey (appendix I), which contains no identifiers, was available online through the
University of Kentucky’s Center for Clinical and Translational Science REDCap
database system. No paper copies of the survey produced, distributed, or processed into
the database. The survey was distributed via a link that was made available through a
facility-wide announcement and then daily reminders from staff.
The study population was limited to those 18 years or older who are currently in
treatment at TCC or who have previously completed the recovery program at TCC. Many
of those who had completed the PSKC/TCC program remain engaged with the program
through continued participation in CF classes at PSKC. Enrollment in the CF program is
open to those who are clients at TCC. There are no qualifiers for the program other than
enrollment at TCC.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Of those invited to participate in the study, a total of 51 completed surveys. All
surveys were completed by clients or former clients at TCC. Surveys were completed
through REDCap over a time frame of 28 days. Clients and former clients were notified
and invited to complete the study through various announcements at TCC and affiliated
facilities.
Survey respondents were mostly female (60.8%) and between the ages of 25-44 (90%). A
large majority of respondents reported working full-time (76.5%) or part-time (15.7%).
Of the 51 respondents, most had either graduated from high school (33.3%) or completed
some post-secondary education (39.2%). Concerning marital status, most were single
(35.3%), in a long-term relationship (25.5%), or married (25.4%).
Previous health history or baseline health history was not included in this study.
However, given the nature, intensity, and complexity of the program, inclusion may be
prohibitive for elderly patients and those with preexisting health conditions. The program
does provide scaleable workouts for all fitness levels, however, the scalability of the
program was not interpretated for this study.
Demographics
Survey participants were asked which substance or substances they were primarily using
before enrolling in TCC. The majority of respondents reported abusing heroin (52.9%),
non-prescription pain killers (43.1%), cocaine/crack (39.2%), marijuana (39.2), nonprescription stimulants (43.1%), non-prescription sedatives (27.5%), non-prescription
suboxone (25.5%), and methadone (25.5%). Tobacco was included in the survey but was
not included in the analysis since it is a legal substance.
Our study sample was asked a series of questions regarding their previous history of
substance use and recovery attempts. The majority (66%) reported at least one previous
episode of a substance overdose. A large majority (84%) responded that this was not their
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first time in treatment nor their first time attempting to recover from SUD (84%).
Additionally, the majority of participants (66%) reported that at some point in time in
their history of SUD, they had stopped abusing substances for at least one year.
Results
For this study, I compared demographic characteristics, substance use and treatment
history, and recovery capital between those that have or are currently participating in the
PSKC/TCC exercise program and those that have been or are currently clients at TCC
who have declined participation in the program. A more in-depth analysis will need to be
conducted to assess the true differences between the two groups, however, the descriptive
statistics obtained through this study do highlight elements that can be the catalyst for
further studies.
One of the data points that stands out in this study is the number of respondents in the
program who have reported an overdose and who have had multiple attempts at recovery.
66% of all respondents and 69% of those in the program report at least 1 instance of
overdose. 85% of those in the program also report that the current treatment program they
are enrolled in is not their first attempt at recovery. These data points would indicate that
those who choose to join the program may have a long history of SUD and therefore
understand the need for adjuvant therapies for long-term success.
One aspect that has been reported in the literature is the overall poor health, regardless of
metric, of those who are in SUD treatment programs. Of those in the CF program, 58% of
respondents reported being in excellent or very good health compared to only 36% of
those not in the program.
The survey asked a series of questions regarding the feelings of respondents over the last
2 weeks before taking the survey. Those in the CF program reported not having feelings
of hopelessness and depression (77%) within the last two weeks as compared to those not
in the program (48%). Those in the program also reported not having any feelings of
losing interest or not having pleasure in doing things at a slightly higher rate (77%) than
those not in the program (70%).
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One of the aspects of this study that will warrant further research is how this program
may increase or affect RC. The results from this study showed relatively similar numbers
between groups, however, the BARC-10 data did provide some insight into how the
program could positively impact RC. Given the high rate of relapse following treatment
programs, any program that could positively impact any aspect of RC is worth further
study.
One of the larger differences between groups on the BARC-10 questions regards the
amount of energy needed for self-appointed tasks. Those in the CF program
overwhelmingly report having higher energy levels (88%) than those not in the program
(70%).
A challenge of long-term recovery appears to be the lack of meaning, fulfillment, or
challenge in life without the use of drugs or alcohol. Those in the program tend to
strongly agree that life is challenging and fulfilling without drugs and alcohol (69%) at a
higher rate than those not in the program (48%).
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Table 1: Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents Participating Versus
Not Participating in CrossFit Classes, and Overall Sample
CrossFit
Participants
(26)

Nonparticipants
(23)
%

Total
Sample
(51)

Work

%

%

Full-time

73

73

76.5

Part-time

5

13

15.7

Temporary

0

0

0

Unemployed - looking

0

0

0

Unemployed - not looking

0

4

2

Unable to work/disabled

0

4

2

Other

8

0

3.9

Prefer not to say

0

0

0

25-34

39

26

31

35-44

58

57

59

45+

4

17

10

Gender
Male

39

43

39.2

Female

62

57

60.8

Did not complete HS

9

17

9.8

HS diploma

35

30

33.3

some college/trade school

35

44

39.2

BS or Associates

15

9

11.8

Other

12

0

5.9

Age

Education
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Table 2: Primary Substance Use History & treatment history of
Respondents Participating Versus Not Participating in CrossFit
Classses, and Overall Sample
Primary substance abused

NonParticipants
participants
(N=26)
(N=23)
%
%

Total
Sample
(N=51)
%

Alcohol

42

26

35.3

Tobacco

69

48

56.9

Marijuana

54

26

39.2

Opiotes/pain killers (NP)

54

35

43.1

Methadone

15

0

25.5

Subutex/Suboxone (NP)

31

22

25.5

Heroin

58

52

52.9

Sedatives (NP)

42

13

27.5

Stimulants (NP)

46

44

43.1

Cocaine/Crack

50

9

39.2

Hallucinogens

19

9

13.7

Inhalants

8

4

5.9

Synthetics/Designer

19

0

9.8

None of the above

7.7

17

13.7

Other

0

4

2

Yes

69

65

66

No

31

35

34

Yes

8

26

16

No

92

74

84

15
85

26
74

16
84

Ever OD'ed

First Recovery Attempt

First time in Treatment
Yes
No

Stopped using drugs/alcohol for 1 year
Yes

62

70

66

No

39

30

34
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Table 3: Recovery Capital Mean Scores for CrossFit Participants, Non-Participants,
and Total Sample
BARC-10

Participants

Non-particpants

Sample

1 = Strongly disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Somehwat disagree;
4 = Somewhat agree 5 = Agree; 6 = Strongly agree

There are more important things to me in life than using

Overall

5.4

5.4

5.4

In general I am happy with my life

5.4

5.2

5.3

I have enough energy to complete the tasks I set for myself

5.2

4.6

4.9

I am proud of the community I live in and feel a part of it

5.2

5.2

5.2

I get lots of support from friends

5.6

5.7

5.6

I regard my life as challenging and fulfilling without the need for

5.3

5.4

5.6

My living space has helped to drive my recovery journey

5.4

5.2

5.3

I take full responsibility for my actions

5.8

5.9

5.8

I am happy dealing with a range of professional people

4.8

4.7

4.8

I am making good progress on my recovery journey

5.6

5.6

5.6

substances

using drugs or alcohol
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CHAPTER 5
IMPLICATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
Previous studies have indicated that those in treatment for SUD can expect to
have a decreased life expectancy of 15-20 years due to cardiovascular disease (Stenbacka
et al., 2009). Regardless of the long-term implications of this program in terms of
sustained sobriety and increased RC, it would seem that integrating these types of highintensity exercise programs into recovery programs would, at the very least, improve the
overall health of those in SUD treatment programs by improving overall health and
providing tools that clients can use in the future to aid in developing long-term health and
fitness habits.
Beyond the improved fitness, there does appear to be a strong need for treatment
programs to support and improve the long-term recovery capabilities of SUD clients. The
literature supports improving RC as a method to sustain long-term recovery, therefore
one of the goals of the TCC/PSKC program should be to establish methods that would
positively impact RC. One way this program appears to impact RC is by improving
participants' ability to sustain the energy needed to complete daily tasks.
This CF program is not designed to be easy. The workouts can not only be physically
challenging, but they can challenge the participants mentally as well. However, the stress
created by the program appears to have a positive impact on RC.
Recommendations
The goal of our research was to gain a broad understanding of how the TCC/PSKC
partnership may affect recovery capital among those in treatment for SUD. Future studies
should investigate the specific type of exercise programmed for clients, longitudinal
outcomes, and other aspects of RC that were not investigated here. Specifically, there
would be value in determining the social aspects and structure of this program and the
sense of community created with participants. This social aspect could have a strong
correlation with an increase in family/social and community RC.
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SUD treatment centers that do not include a physical activity component in treatment
may be missing an important aspect of SUD treatment by not taking into account the
overall health of clients. This study does not conclude that high-intensity exercise
programs are necessary for clients, however, the literature is clear that increased overall
health is important for the long-term health of SUD clients. Some form of guided
exercise program should be offered in SUD and OUD treatment programs. This type of
program should focus on teaching clients about health and fitness habits that can be
sustained over a lifetime.
Limitations
The major limitation of our study was a limited sample size. Our sample size was
relatively small, with only 51 responses out of a possible population of 500-600 clients in
TCC. The survey distribution was passive and without incentive, which could have led to
a low response rate. The survey was also distributed without direct instructions to TCC,
so it was left to the staff of TCC on how best to distribute it.
Conclusion
Establishing long-term sobriety following treatment for SUD or OUD is a difficult task.
Improving RC appears to correlate with improved outcomes and therefore increasing RC
should be a goal for SUD/OUD recovery. However, at this time, the ability to directly
increase RC through treatment programs is unclear. Based on our data, there does appear
to be some indication that a high-intensity exercise program is associated with higher
levels of self-reported RC. Further studies are certainly warranted to explore this type of
program and how it can help to increase RC as well as how it may impact the long-term
recovery of those in SUD/OUD treatment programs.
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APPENDIX 1
Demographics
1. Age
A.
C.
D.
E.

18-24 B. 25-34
35-44
Over 45
Prefer not to say

2. What race(s) do you consider yourself to be (select all that apply)?
A. Asian
B. African American/Black
C. Native-American/Native Alaskan
D. Mixed
E. Caucasian/White
F. Other
3. Ethnicity
A. Hispanic
B. Non-Hispanic
4. Gender
A. Male
B. Female
C. Non-binary
D. Other (blank)
E. Prefer not to answer
5. What is the highest education you have completed?
A. Did not complete high school
B. High School diploma
C. GED or equivalent
D. Some college (at least 1 semester)
E. Bachelor’s Degree
F. Associates Degree
G. Military/Occupational Training
H. Technical/Vocational School
I. Advanced degree (Masters or Doctoral)
6. Marital Status
A. Married
B. Divorced
C. Partner/significant other
D. Legally separated
E. Single (never been married)
F. Widowed
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7. What best describes your employment status?
A. Full-time
B. Part-time
C. Contract/temporary/seasonal
D. Unemployed
E. Unemployed – student
F. Unemployed – homemaker/caregiver
G. Retired
H. Disabled
I. In a controlled environment (jail, hospital, etc.)

SUBSTANCE USE HISTORY
8. At what age did you start using alcohol and/or drugs? _____
9. When did you last use substances (please provide your best estimate): [Calendar for
participant to select month, date, year]?
10. Prior to entering this treatment program, please select the primary substance(s) that you
used in the past 6 months that were not prescribed to you by a medical professional (select
all that apply):
A. Alcohol including beer, wine, and hard liquor
B. Tobacco/nicotine (cigarettes, cigars, e-cigarettes/vaping)
C. Marijuana (pot, weed)
D. Opiates, analgesics, pain killers (not prescribed) (morphine, Percocet, Oxycontin,
Lortab,
hydrocodone, oxycodone, etc.)
E. Methadone (not prescribed)
F. Subutex/Suboxone or buprenorphine (not prescribed)
G. Heroin
H. Sedatives (not prescribed) (benzodiazepines (valium, Xanax, Librium, and Halcion)
GHB,
liquid ecstasy, Ketamine (Special K, Vitamin K), nerve pills)
I. Stimulants (not prescribed) (methamphetamine, Dexedrine, Adderall, crystal, uppers,
speed,
MDMA, Ritalin, Ecstasy)
J. Cocaine/crack (cocaine crystal, free-base cocaine, crack, or rock cocaine)
K. Hallucinogens/psychedelics (PCP, LSD, Mushrooms, Mescaline, psilocybin)
L. Inhalants (poppers, Rush, whippets, “huffing” paint, glue, aerosol can spray)
M. Synthetic/designer/novel drugs (synthetic marijuana, K2, spice, bath salts, kratom,
flakka)
N. None of the above
O. Others
If (O), please describe: ____________________
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11. Have you ever overdosed?
A. Yes B. No
If (A.), how many times? _____

RECOVERY HISTORY
12. Is this your first recovery attempt?
A. Yes
B. No
If (B). How many recovery attempts? ______
If (B). How old were you when you first tried to stop using? ______
13. Is this the first time you have participated in a treatment program?
A. Yes
B. No
14. Have you ever stopped using substances for at least one year?
A. Yes
B. No
If (A). If yes, how many times were you able to stop using for at least one year? ____ times
If (A). What was your age the first you stopped substance use for a year?

____

15. What types of recovery support services are you currently using? (Check all that apply)
A. 12 – Step (AA/NA Meetings)
B. Intensive outclient program
C. Individual counseling
D. Medical services including medication for alcohol or opioid condition
I. None of the above
J. Other (please list): ____________________
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*In the next section, we would like for you to answer questions regarding your current wellbeing:
Over the last 2 weeks how often have you been bothered by the following:

Not at all

Several Days

More than
Half the
Days

Nearly
Every
Day

16. Feeling nervous, anxious, or on edge

0

1

2

3

17. Not being able to stop or control
worrying

0

1

2

3

18. Feeling down, depressed, or
hopeless

0

1

2

3

19. Little interest or pleasure in doing
things

0

1

2

3

Return to Use Potential
20.
On a scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being “none” and 10 being “very likely”, how would you
describe your desire/urge to use substances?
None ☐ 0 ☐ 1 ☐ 2 ☐ 3 ☐ 4 ☐ 5 ☐ 6 ☐ 7 ☐ 8 ☐ 9 ☐ 10 Very Likely

21.
On a scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being not at all important and 10 being very important,
how would you describe how important it is to you to not use substances.
Not at all important ☐ 0 ☐ 1 ☐ 2 ☐ 3 ☐ 4 ☐ 5 ☐ 6 ☐ 7 ☐ 8 ☐ 9 ☐ 10 Very Important

CDC General Health Measure
22. Would you say that in general, your health is:
A. Excellent
B. Very Good
C. Good
D. Fair
E. Poor
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Brief Assessment of Recovery Capital (BARC-10)
Please indicate your level of agreement with each statement by circling one of the choices to the
right of each statement.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

24. In general I am
happy with my life

1

2

3

4

5

6

25. I have enough
energy to complete
the tasks I set for
myself

1

2

3

4

5

6

26. I am proud of
the community I
live in and feel a
part of it

1

2

3

4

5

6

27. I get lots of
support from
friends

1

2

3

4

5

6

28. I regard my life
as challenging and
fulfilling without
the need for using
drugs or alcohol

1

2

3

4

5

6

29. My living space
has helped to drive
my recovery
journey

1

2

3

4

5

6

30. I take full
responsibility for
my actions

1

2

3

4

5

6

31. I am happy
1
dealing with a range
of professional
people

2

3

4

5

6

32. I am making
good progress on

2

3

4

5

6

23. There are more
important things to
me in life than
using substances

1
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my recovery
journey

33. Are you currently or have you within the last year participated in TCC/PSKC-sponsored CF
classes?
A. Yes
B. No
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